
 
 
NAAC 2022/ Metrics Level Deviations/Cr1-5    Date:- 12/01/2022 

Criteria 1.3.2: Number of value-added courses for imparting transferable and life 

skills offered during last five years 

DVV Finding 

 

 

 

Please provide 1. tabulated list of value added /Certificate 

programs other than programs conducted under regular University 

curriculum with 30 hours or more duration, showing sl. no., name 

of program, date and duration, agency conducted, number of 

students enrolled without repeating one student more than once, in 

any one of the program, number of times held in an year, program 

wise, for each year for all the 5 assessment years, in the letterhead 

of the College, attested by Principal. (one student to be included 

only in any one of the program during that year to avoid 

duplication of student in different program for an year) 2. 

highlighted portion of brochures, handbook and calendar and 

notifications showing curriculum and syllabus regarding the 

value-added/Certificate programs along with duration of each 

course in number of hours, attested by Principal. 3. highlighted 

portion of assessment procedures for each program, year-wise and 

program wise, attested by Principal. 4. Summary report of each 

program, year-wise along with their outcome in the College 

letterhead, attested by Principal. 5. Certificate from Principal that 

value-added programs are not conducted exclusively by External 

agencies, and curriculum & syllabus are framed by faculty of the 

College with experts. 6. Please provide above mentioned 

documents in college website and provide that weblink in DVV 

portal. 7.scanned images of certificate of value added courses of 

students attested by principal. 

Response/ 

Clarification 

1) List of value added courses along with  which are optional and 

offered outside the curriculum of the programs signed by Principal 

is attached. (Appendix-I) 

2)  Brochure and Course content or syllabus along brochures, 

summary report handbook/ calendar and notifications showing 

curriculum and syllabus regarding the value-added/Certificate 

programs along with duration of each course in number of hours,  

highlighted portion of assessment procedures for each program, 

year-wise and program wise attested by Principal is attached. 

(Appendix-II) 

3) highlighted portion of assessment procedures for each program, 

year-wise and program wise, attested by Principal is 

attached.(Appendix-III) 
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4) Certificate (sample unfilled and sample filled) from Principal 

that value-added programs are not conducted by External 

agencies, and curriculum & syllabus are framed by faculty of the 

College experts and delivered,  Scanned images of certificate of 

value added courses of students attested by principal is attached  .  

(Appendix-IV) 
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